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- "Make England safe for men," roars alt London sincer Sir AlmericsColorful Anthony Eowtr'i latest creation for 'The. "Sunday Journal King Oeorge'e friend has been vamped anil trapped.Magazine Section is "Peeve and Plaint from a Limericker,"
which will be a colorful and humorous, feature ol tne section .

And Funnynext Sunday. It is done in Euwer's most interesting; vein. Little Flirtation e Su,Miay Journal mas""e Tuoor

AMUSEMENTSSingers Merit
i Praise for
, Mascot"

TOR that portion of Thanksgiving day which Portland folk will 5pen3 in seeking amuse- -

. ment the downtown picture theatres are making strong bids.' Here are presented some
hints of the cinema lures held out in connection

t
with! the first week of the "greater movie

season": 1 Marion Davies and Lyn Hardiing in: "Wher Knighthood Was in Flower at
the Peoples. 2 Harold Lloyd, whose latest comedy, : "Dr. Jack,? is at the.. Majestic.

dolph Valentino in a scene from "rrhe Young Rajah, at the Liberty. A A dramatic
moment in Tiifling Women," at the RrvoIL 5 Romance is the keynote of "To Have and
to Hold, at the Columbia.

mi.'.'
"
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AmericanTenor
Wins Fame

In " Europe
' By JT. 1-- WaUIa

HTV) SING in grand opera opposite the
X world's greatest - living baritone.
Battistini. fell - to the honor Of an
American tenor recently.- The opera
was RlgoleXto" Cand the tenor was
Charles' Hackett. who Is to appear aa
soloist at the first concert of the sea-
son of the ApoUo club at The Audi-
torium tonight.

Mr. Hackett arrived here last night
and registered at the BensoriV Asked
to tell : something of his recent expe-
riences, he said h had traveled much
since ! severmg his fconnections rtth
the Metropolitan, most of the time in
Europe, where he is recognised aa one
of the biggest operatic tenors of the
time At the Metropolltanne was
featured in the lyric French and Ital-
ian repertoire, ; which be bad mastered
during several years of experience in
Italy and France prior U 1918. ; about
which time be was placed On, the- - ros-
ter of principals at the , famous New
York Grand opera, ;

It was at the Paris opera' that the
Yankee singer renewed his acquaint-
ance with Battistini.: They had sung
together five years or eo before in
Home, and Mr. Hackett says that de-
spite his 70 years or more the 'great
baritone sings about as beautifully as
ever. , .

"I could detect very little change In
this remarkable voice, er rather re-
markable elnger.t r said Mr. Hackett.
"His art seems youth eternal."

At La Scalaj last season Hackett
sang with - the famous Toscantnl - as
musical director, which means that the
American must be held In high esteem,
for Toecanlnl 1 not noted for placing
foreign artists' when Italians are avail-
able. But be measures ability by a
high standard. Only two American
trained tenors nave been given the
signal distinction of having been cast
for principal roles in Europe's- - fore-
most opera bouses, and they are Mr.
Hackett and Edward Johnson, who was
heard here with the Chicago Opera
company, . and Johnson was bom In
Canada.. .

From Portland Mr. Hackett goes to
Los Angeles to appear with the Sym-
phony orchestra, and thence to New
York, where on January t he sails on
the steamer ; Majestic for Barcelona,
Spain, to appear aa guest artist at sev-
eral performances. : From Barcelona
he goes to Monte Carlo and thence to
Madrid to fill guest engagements, and
thence to Paris, where he is booked
for appearances at the opera till late
m June.

"America is the most musical coun-
try in the world today," Mr. Hackett
commented--. .VWe may not be- - as in-
stinctively, musical as the Italians, but.
speaking of the young generation, we
are better educated musically , than at
least the southern part of Europe.
Musical education in the public schools
is helping a great deal, then we are
spending so much for music every year
that we cannot help but become mu-
sically educated.7 Think of . such a
small community as Yakima support-
ing an artist course consisting, of Far-rar- .'

myself and the Flonaaley quartet!
I defy anyone to find one community
of that else anywhere else in the world
doing anything of such magnitude
musically. ' In that alone is a powerful
Uustration of the musical development
of America and particularly the Pacific
coast." - -- ,
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his bands claspedTPAEK, across his replete paunch-sprawle- d

. out in hla favorite chair,
stretched . bis slippers ent- toward the
open tire and watched the curling va
pors of bis pipe dodge up the bungry
chimney with a sigh of surfeited con-
tent. . . .- - - . - -

' "Come in," he murmured, drowsily.
In answer - to a knock on the front
door.- - "I. couldn't get-ouf- n this chair
unless I had a derrick nd a donkey
In' rv. m l( . , '..,

l ' neell, weU!4 PollyvTielan shouted,
cneenuiiy, as sne noisea into tne room.
"I'd about concluded - you ' was dead
and buried I hadn't seen you for so
long." - ; .. ..... w- - '

'rNotbin like that,!;? T.vPaer an-
swered,, languidly. ; "But "I'm sort of
overloaded right this , minute It ;i got
any idea of what's happened since Ma
said . dinner , was ready..5-- ! v.Vr.;::".-. . -

""Where . you beeawkeeping yourself
these two or three-Greek- s past?,PoUy
persisted. "I've been over here half
a dozen times and you've always been
gone.'

Tn the cellar, mostly," t T. . Paer
grinned. "I was tryin to escape from
It, but X guess It ain't no use."

"Escape from what T - Polly asked.
In surprise. "You ain't1 in danger of
being pinched for something are
you?

"If that-wa- s alL I'd walk up nd
tike my medicine," T. ! Paer assured
her. "But I knowed, sooner or later,
you'd come "round 'nd, try. to teU how
It happened." ,
S How what happened?" Polly
quizzed." "I - don't know what you're
driving at." -

About the election," i T. i Paer told
her. "You ain't forgot we had one

have you?" .'' "My goodness, no !" Polly shuddered.
"Didn't they pull the plug out of the
whole blamed barrel, - though 1"

"I guess so," T. Paer replied. "But
I've quit talkln about It, 'nd, besides,
thls's Thanksglvin day,, nd Tea too
full of food to get into any-argume-

without bavin' indigestion.",
"I'm klnda tired of talking about itloo, Polly confessed. "But, speaking

of Thanksgiving, what've you got to
be thankful about V

"Oh, lots of things." T. Paer said,
slowly." But, for one thing. I'm thank-
ful I ain't a member of the legisl-
ature.--
, "Well, I don't know aa I'd want the

job. Polly said, thoughtfully. "But
I don't know as It's as bad as you
make it out.

"If you ain't a member of the leg-
islature, you ain't got to be pestered
with lady clerks nd lobbyists!" T.
Paer pointed utf d then, too,
I'm thankful I ain't Gus Hoser."

Gus is in a funny fix ain't her"
Polly chuckled. "All loaded up . with
a vote fon president of the senate and
no place to dump It."

x "Gua" vote seems about as popular
as a skunk at a ladles' finishin school
dance nobody wants to be its part-
ner. T. Paer mused. . "But. aside
from Gus, .I'm , thankful I ain't Ben
Olcott." . , - . ; .. ; t

- "I guess Ben ain't worrying much."
Polly repUed. . "A.. fellah can't keep
being governor all the time. ? - , -

"WelL we won't start no argument
about that." T. Paer answered. ''But
I sure am thankful I ain't Walter
Pierce." ." .

- v
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They, will walk
cbtTcctly.ln-- .

Ground, j
Grippcrs.

"The Spirit ef Veuth
. in Yew Feet"

- .
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--wsaBjr Earl C Browalee
THE master key through whose in--

the doors to many more
modern comic operas have been opened
to 4 music-love- rs and pleasure-seeke- rs

. by the gtfnius which grasped its re--
freshing tempo is "The Mascot, sung:

"with fine vigor at The Auditorium
Wednesday evening- - by the American
Ugbt Opera company. ' - - -

In comedy characterizations, stoop--.
ins; to horseplay, but keeping- - even that

j on a high plane of Interest the compan-

y-rendered a thoroughly arousing;
'accounting, and with the somewhat

. heavier musie of this racy soagfest
as compared with, other operas to-the

"present repertoire, won 'new -- laurels.
- "The Mascot," fully making: up oth-
erwise for whatever It lacks in the
lilting: lyric quallUes of such as "The
Mikado. was a playground lor theenthusiastically vivacious Ed Andrews

. attd George P., Oisen, wfaoee clowning
brought out many comedy: high light
and won a continuous Utter of amuse-ment- .-

'Andrews took , extreme liber
ties with' the score,' bnt his liberties
vera In. good taste and always laagb- -

; 'able, , - i ' , . ...
One doesn't expect- - a great deal

from The Matcof as it gets under
way, but there wasn't a music-lov- er

last evening who failed- - to catch , thebeauty of the first act finale a tone-color- ed

, masterpiece. Jso ; the third
act's opening ensemble deserves 3 its
measure of tribute as one of the few
chorus opportunities granted' by Ed--
mond - Audran, who gave The . Mas,

, cot" to" a "world - which has appreci-
ated and perpetuated its delights for
nearly a half century.

-- The ; Mascot" gave to - such fine
voices as those of Theo Pennington.
Paula Ay era. Carl Bundshu and Harry
Pfeil exacting , roles... vwhich" each

, trimmed with happy fun.T There must
'. be no'? reservation - to the ? praise ; for

the duets, in which the' soprano of
Miss Pennington and the bass-barito- ne

ofBundschu blended with bewitching
; harmony. Miss Pennington was' an

impish Bettina, with Bundschu a dash-- :
ing Pippo. Harry Pfell. whose rever- -

- berating tenor was heard to splendid
advantage as Frederic made the .roost
of his rather limited :, opportunity.
Paula Ayers exhibited? her : ample
range and surprisingly rich voice qua-

lity as Flametta and made of that
character a love-taunt- ed girl of rare

, beauty.
The. .production again was one of

splendor and sometimes enchanting ef-
fect- ? The orchestra thanks to Clar-
ence West, director, and his corps of
artists was .most effective.

Wednesday afternoon, the company
sang. "Pinafore" as it is seldom sung

- in this day and age. Miss Ayers lent
her fine contralto to the role of But-
tercup." and Regina... ManvUle. colora-
tura with a future, was Josephine

. Carl' Bundschu -- acquitted himself ad- -,
mlrably, and Ed Andrews, the veteranr comedian, was, a most acceptable ad-
miral.. A . . , :
. ThS 'afternooa . he' oompariy'"reT3eata

The Mikado." . and tonight concludeste "too-- brief season here by "'again
,. singing "The Bohemian Girl."

And FUm News
By E. C.

t Manager Fred W. Teufel of the Blue
i Mouse theatre announces a ' big extra
feature in conjunction with the show-
ing of Ethel Clayton In , "If . I Were
Queen." coming - to the Blue Moose
Saturday. It ; will be . The Varsity
Five, a group of five singers and en-
tertainers. They are coming to the
Blue Mouse after a successful engage-
ment at the Blue Mouse theatre in Ta-cor-aa,

? They- - will, appear .once in the
afternoon and twice in the evening.
T-- . .. -

Since the success f3fMutts,"? a dog
comedy made by Century, exhibitors
nave' been asking for another all-ani-

comedy in, . which most of : theactors are dogs: The answer is "JustDogs." directed by Al ' Herman and
with, an exclusively canine cast with
the exception of little Joe the monley.

' It' la probable that when Constance
Talmadge returns to Los Angeles she
will be accompanied by John Emerson
and. Anita Loos, who will work with
her on the preparation of her next
screen story. No definite choice of ve-
hicle has yet been made to follow "East
Is West." --; -

- The Cathedral ef Notre Dame,, eight
streets of 15th century Paris and XO

miscellaneous seu in replica of struc-
tures which - are . mentioned - In Victor
Hugo's novel The Hunchback of Notre
Dame." will be built at Universal City
for the filming of that story. -

Edward locks, the playwright who
wrote - "Mike Angelo." . in . which Leo
Carrillo, is to . appear Jin New York,
sent a photograph: of himself to George
R. Ben tel. general manager of. the

i Morosco Holding company, auto-
graphed. - To My Favorite Author."
Bentel queried, back. :Why author?"
"Because you write my royalty checks,"
was Locke's explanation. ;t

Sidney Olcott has-- been engaged by
Cosmopolitan' Productloi ta : direct

i Marion Da vies In her next picture; . a
screen version tf Rida Johnson Toungs
famous stage play "Little, Old New
York." Work on the picture, the scen-
ario of which is by Luther Reed win
begin aboat the middle of December.

THANKSGIVING
: ATTRACTION

Begins
I l'This At teraeea

- TICKETS NOW IILLINQ
IJI7TI Jf Bdwy. at Taylet
nCilJLiJLVJs Toat Mala 1

0 ' SPECIAL' '
al'ffJIJTC- -

i , 4 MATINEES
: OPEJTIXO DAT ,

TODAY Afteraeea : tiltETeaiag 61
DAVID DELS.SCO PreeetrU

THE

imm
. FAMOUS COMEDY

'I 91 AVERT HOrwOOD
r With a Diatianuahed (

CLASCO , OAST - "

i ". SvieM (Including War Tax) - r
CVES Ttoep, SS.TSi Dakenf. S tew.
SSOt 4 rewa. SVS81 IS rawa. SI.OOs
Oallery (rw.), SS-e-s aSm., SSct TMURa-T- .

MATS. Fleer, SS.SS; aatoenr.
row. ' Sl.esi . IS rewe. S1.10I Oallary
(rea.), SSo; adrn gs.

CITYoIIbsREC'DKOV
(Also Oat-- et -- Town) ,

HEILIG THEATRE
HtSsIN: DECEMBER 7-8- -9

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S
J GREATEST PLAT ' "

THE SKIH GAT.IE
With Loadoa asd w Tork Castef Esgllah Players Selected byGalsworthy for This TosrPlsy aad Compasy. Presested by

'...'.WILLIAM "A. HEADT(Ia Aaaoelalioa with Rea s deanCompany, Losdos, Esglaad)

j Hew to Secare Tickets yow

Address "letters." make checks and'postoriice money orders payableto Heilig .Theatre. Include self-address-ed

stamped envelope to help
Insure safe return. .

WJ.rJleS 1 War TaxiFloor, 2.20S Balcony. C
rows 11.65 : last 17 rows ILIO i

5 ule,' first 7 rows (reserved).
85c : admission 6Bc .

SPECIAL SAT. MAT Floor. $1.65 ;
Balcony. J1.10j Gallery. Wc.
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YOU'LL, FIND
THE AMAZING
ANSWER TO THIS
AGE OLD. PROBLEM '

NOV!: THIS I
WEEK I

Mat, ZSc Cve. S0

Saturday Ceitie.
"IF I WERC QUEEN'

lajjjjjfjEi
WPODLAWM
P Erealsgs. te 11 P.. 3d. --

? - ThssksgiTlsg. S to 11 P. ST.
"THE fOCB HOB8EMF.7T OP THE: ' - APOCALTPSli
Alio Friday aad Satarday. 7 te 11 P. ST.

- Rssday asd Mosday
QUEEX OP SHEBA

3aV:s:M: Li;
Continuous Show 1 to 11 n m.

IRENE RICH
"THE CALL OP HOME --

- - . 7 Varieties I '

Opes N Closes at
at ' W T53 V 4 o'clock
otloek rTTTOTl - the
la tie JALX1ZJ following ,

saoralsg r D aieralag
H)iluHBOW

.WM. BUSSEL in
THE CRUSADER--

(ILYIilC a'ff'ow'o'oiV
1:30 TO 11 r. W.

MUSICAL. SHOWS Mew flav1in at
DAXER. TIIIATRE'. MEru"k
'.;'.. PawlfiS Tbi Wees Oh, Stella!

rrt. ar.ht,Chori airtt CenteU.

?. ''Mala. g:80 7-- 9

'Chabot sn J 'iortlai
,The Greet ?Inrice
- Hene i ird

OTHl tt-- ots
Three Snowa Daily, 2 7 and

been-dwhat-eop- call the Joy of the
household' always cheerful, no matter
what "went wrong, and always ready
tc smooth . things over with some
bright, witty saying. You must be sure
not to tell we've had this little chat
about hershe'd just be furious with
me but she Is such a dear child I : You
won't tell her, will you?" ; ; --

"No," he said, and again applied the
handkerchief to his forehead for an
Instant. "No. I'll --" He paused, and

'What r .Polly gasped. "And him
just elected governor of the state!""I know "atll ' about that," T. Paer
retorted. "But think of a fellah bav-
in' to listen to Alex Sweekf nd BUI
Moore nd Doe Morrow nd Doc Hed-lun- d

'nd Johnston Smith 'nd Jesse Win-bu- rn

nd Doe Smith nd all the rest of
the Democrats tellin for Jobs or tell-I-n'

him how to run . the government."
. "I hadn't thought about It that
way,WPolly confessed. "I don't know
as I envy Walter his Job mucbwhen
I come to think of it--" ,

"1 should say not,-T- . Paer repeated.
"And besides all -- that I'm thankful
I ain't got. a state- - job on this glad
Thanksglvin day." ...
. Til put in with you there." .PoUy
agreed. '"Them birds must feel, every
time they start to sit down, like some-
body was about to pull their chair out
from under 'era."

"That- wouldn't apply: to some of
era."T. Paer chuckled, "because they
don't ' get out- - of their -- chairs . long
enough for anybody to : swipe .'em.
But . I'm Just as- - thankful I. ain't one
of ' them goats that wants a state
Job. -

"Some of . 'em 're pretty good Job
Polly suggested; - "soft 'nd easy 'nd
good payJ

"Not for me." T. Paer insisted. "If
you do what you ought to. you're a
grouch : nd a grurnp ; if you ' don't,
you'rea goat 'nd a grafter; nd if
yon try to please both sides, you're a
chump. So what's the use?; ;

"No use. I guess,' Polly conceded'.
But there's lots of goofs that're awful

anxious to be goats."
"lt ' 'em." T, Paer advised her.

"But they's one other thing I'm
thankful or more'n anything else."

"What's : thatT" Polly asked curi-
ously.- "It seems? to me you've about
covered u the whole ground. t"Well." T. Paer grinned, " "I been
hollerin for lower taxes till-- almost
lost rayvolce.; ?nd now - Walter's goln
to hop in 'nd - lower 'em, at , least a
minion dollars a year. - '"If you . feel real rich," Polly said.
"Ill bet you a hat on that"

"I'm " too comfortable to reach my
pocketbook," T. Paer replied. " 'And.
besides." be added. T got a new bat.
So what's. the user v - - -

111. e I ti 1. sjis-'-

"GOLD DIGGERS' AT THE HEIXIG
The Thanksgiving season for pat-

rons of the Heilig theatre and admirers
of highly praised' comedy will be es-
pecially .interesting by reason of theappearance of an exceptional cast' in
Avery Hopwood'ss fun vehicle,- - "The
Gold Diggers," which opens with the
matinee today and 'continues untilSaturday night. There will be an-
other matinee on Saturday. -

The cast Is beaded by Gertrude Van-derbi- ft,

who wbn high distinction andpraise during the run of the play at
Powers theatre. Chicago, and the pro-
duction in its entirety will be the earns
here as it was during that engagement
Among the well known players in the
organisation are Charles Hammond,
uavld Olaaslord. Thomas M. Reynolds.
Day ; Manson. Harry Alexander. Lor
raine Lially. Winifred Barry. Cora
Williams, Daisy Rudd and Sally Berg
man.
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ATXKAUTIUNIBey Tickets Today at
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PUBLIC .r

AUDITORIUM
--AMERICAN

J Light Opera Co. (

fen PCnPI C' KXCEXLEKT CAST
wU I LUrLLV SCPEKB CH0BUS

- - T01TIGHT, Silk
--BOHEMIAN GIRL"

PBICESt . 1.1 See Us C: . -

BUT TICKET" TODAY AT- -

J AUDITORIUM
- jiay Tickets losiorrow .

- at Sherman - lay's -

Public 'Auditorium
WCYT SATUBDAT AFT. 1 CP 0rtCAl SATUHDAT. . ETE. ULUi ef

500 CHILDREN
'FASCIKATIS'Gr PBODUCTIOIT ; I

THE FAIRT STOET
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CHAPTER 82

CHE turned to the door, smiling, cor
aJ dially. even before she opened it.

Do come right in, Mr. Russell," she
atd,' loudly; lifting her voice for ad-

ditional warning to those above. "I'mso glad to receive you informally, thisway, in1 out little home. There's a
hat rack here under the stairway."' she
continued, as Russell, murmuring- - some
response, came into the hall. "I'm
afraid you'll 'think if almost' too in
formal,: rayi coming to the door, bit
tmrortunaetiy our housemaid s iust hada little accident oh,-nothi- to' men-
tion t I just thought we better not
keep you waiting any longer. Willyou step into-ou- r living room, please?"
v sne led . the way between the two
small columns, and' seated herself In
one of the plash rocking chairs, select
ing it because Alice had once pointed!
out that the chairs,; themselveswere I
less noticeable when they , had people
Mtlng in them.. "Do sit down, Mr.
Russell; it's so very-war- it's. really
quite a trial just d jup l" i .

rxnanjt you.. ne saia, as ae took a
seat. Tee-- ;It is quite -- warnt" And
this seemed to be the extent of his
responsiveness for the moment. He
was grave, rather pale y- - and Mts.
Adams s " impression of - him. . as she
formed it then, was a "a diatlnguished--
loeklng young man, , really elegant in
the beet sense of . the word, but timjd
and formal when he-firs- t meets you,'
She beamed upon him, and used with
everything - she said a continuous - ac
companiment of laughter, meaningless
except that it - was - meant,, to. convey
corojaiiry. 4 or coarse we. do hav a
great deal of; warm weather." she in
formed him. "In glad ifa. so much

last f
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H&Hock & Watson Radio Serrics
Northwestern Radio Mfg Co,

Broadcasting
OtiEGON JOURNAL NEWS
United States Health Bulletins.
Radio Advice and Instruction
Agriculture Dept. Agrigrcms
Official Police Theft Report.

Dotty Market Reports.
6 v f v..

The Journal and n ailM eeadeai
the ploaaera m Oregon la awes and
Adle- - breaaoaitlns.

DAILY PKOORaM
:!' (Of all staooaai' IViRV arrraMMM

1:00-- t.-O- QV. iaatraansMl sad veeal

:00-- 8:Oe KFKO. Mtuda and teatnna.
S.-O- atOO Ka. Inatnuaentar and vocal

. aelet-tion- a

. Toaiairr:00 . KOO. Ybe Journal efilmai
will amind the struct time,

rtlO- - 7:00 Ted HcGratt's orcnestra. . -

79-- 7 130 Qnlet boor.
ioo moo. Tse imwv kl--

SK)S-- e:0 Quhrt tumr. '
KFCO Moled i an Indies'- 4 Cboroa. Nathaa Tboaiaa. violin- -

. ;' iat; Lsolaa Hoffnaa, eoBtraHo;
Anna Davis, piaaiat, and Mil-- -
aid McMnilen. aopraao. 5

MrSUL COHCEET-HET- 8 P&alSE
- While strictly a musical concert, theprogram broadcast by Hal lock St Watson . from the studio In The - Journalbuilding Wednesday night was one
that waa very 'well balanced and pleas--1
tag to ail listeners. - Many favorablereports - were received by - enthusiastic
radio owners.
r The program - was divided Into four

main sections, two ef which were given
by local artists and two by actors from
this week's bill at the Pantages the
atre. .... . 1 -

Mrs. J. F. 'Judge.' well known
of the' city, sang four numbers

excellently.; Mrs. Judge, a popil of
Paul. Petri.: was accompanied by Petri
on the piano. Henri Wechnick.- - bari-
tone, then sang four of his most pop-
ular numbera Miss Maud McCauley
rlayed the accompaniment, for Woch-nic- k-...... ,-- - t r

Both of ihe .Pantages numbers were
delightful. Cbarbot and Tortonl gave
two numbers," a song with violin obli- -
gato and then a violin solo, , both of
which were excellent. vMlss Tortoni
has a wonderful voice and her singing
was one of the features of the conr
cert. .
. Rita JarviaT pianist for, the' Tollman
Revue, played several numbers. Miss
Jarvis. to use the parlance, is a "whiz
at the piano And her work was greatly
appreciated. She has a fine touch and
good technique and her playing is very
well adapted to radio, transmission. t

Sunday night another program, pre- -
pared by W. A. McDougall of the

Music company, ..will be
broadcast, y The performers will be
Billy Webb and bis orchestra frosH the
Broadway dance . ball. the . Stratford
Four and the Mudge Morton Trio. The
last two are frora the Hippodrome the
atre, -- f?.

The Sunday night concert will start
I 9 o'clock and close at 10. One. of

the features of this program is the use
of the clock chimes from The Journal
tower in signing ' off. ; Thei chimes
strike the hour" of '19 just before "the
announcer signs the station off the air.

finished- - lamely : 1 11 not tell her.
(To. be continued tomorrow).

Who?
1 ' WHAT?

UEIUO Brradwar. t Taylor. , John Gate--

worthy's "The Hkin Gum." Matincs 2:30
p. m. Eeuins p. sux

UV&1Q
AtTDITOBrCM Third at Clay. America a

Light Opera eompany. - Graad Ucht opera.
"The Bohemian Girl, 8:15 p. m. JUaUnee

.."The Mikado."
TArDETHXB " '''. .'

PANTAGES Broadway at AHer. '.Bish rrade
. vaudeville ard pbotnpiay leataree. - After-- ,

noon end evening. Frosram chansea Monday
afternooB - -

HIPPOuEOME Broadvay at Yamhill Taode- -
. ville and Irene Rich in "The Call of Home."

Continuous. 1 to 11 p. a- - . STOCK
BaKEB Eleventh at Uorrtson. X.yrle Most--

oal Comedy eompaay, in "Oh, 8tella." 2, 7.ana, v p. m :...PHOTOPLAYS
Btrtn? AtOtrSE Eleventh at Washington.
. "Whafa - Wronf ' With- - ie Woman f" X

a.' m. to H p. m. Uood drama, .?

UBEBTYr Broadway at Surk. Bodolph
vatennao, la ice xoonc Kajaa." U.
m. to U a m.- Romantic drama.

COLUMBIA Sixth nemr Wasiiinrtoo. Betty
i. umpaon. in i nave ana to zlold- .- 11a. m. to Jl p. m. Taoronshly fua -

MAJESTIC Waahinstoa ' at Park. HaroJd
idovd. is Dr. Jack." . 11 a m. to 11 p. m
uproarkmsly fanny.

RIYOL1 Washingun at Weat Park, - Bex In--
tnn 1 -- mnint Wonen." 11 a. m. to 11
P. m. " Fftwinatiiia. -

PEOPLES Wert - Pirk Beer Waahincton."Wbea Kniihthood Waa in Flower." 11a. m. to li p. m. Spectacular and beao- -
ttfuL .

CTECIJ; Fourth 'near .Washington. Clara
Kimball Yonne in "Ctaar-lt.- " 8 a as, to

ociocc next monunc . .

BRAIN. TESTS
. By Sam X,eyd -

S Hlaates to Asawer This

WW:
(- I ...1- -

1 I I'- I L -- t
At Uie big turkey iwortE5"oonte

resulted in a tie between three crack
shots, each f whom fired atx shots atthe same-targe- t. 'Sy-- C

The points scored were One SO, two
25s, three 20i three; 10s,? two Sa, two
Ss. two 2s and three- - Is. a grand total
of tli. of which each claimed TL , -

It make quite a respectable ouzsle
to sort those points into three scores
of six shots-eac- h and. each totaling 71.

can you ao it? . - , s

- . "Answer to vTedsetdsy.
The answer to Sink's alarm clock

puzzle is 'that the alarm went off at
either 214-14- 3 minutes past' 6 or
25 25-1- 41 minutes past 13.' two of those
rare moments when the hands might
be reversed and yet tell a correct time

Ui-iia- ir

UOUBLEMSf i"

cooler in , the house than It is out-
doors." . . u , : .

"Yes." he said. S "It , Is pleasanter
indoors. Ana, stopping with this sin-
gle untruth.' he permitted himself the
briefest glance about- - the. room ; then
his eyes returned to his smiling host
ess.
- "Most - people make - a great . fuss

about hot weather." she eaid. , "The
only person I know who doesn't mind
the heat the way other people do Is
Alice. She always seems as cool as if
we had a breeze blowing, no matter
how hot 1 : am. : But then she's so
amiable she never minds anything. It's
Just her character, She's always' been
mat' way since she was a little child ;
always the same to everybody, high
and low. I think character's the most
Important thing in the world after
all. don't you. Mr. Russell r '
: Tee." he said solemnly I and touched
his bedewed, white forehead with 1
handkerchief. . .

k; "Indeed it is.w she agreed with her
self, never failing to continue her mur
mur of. laughter. -- "That's what '.I'vealways -- told Alice ; but she never sees
anything good In herself, and she just
laughs : at me, when I praise her. She
sees good in everybody else- - in xhe
world, no matter how .unworthy they
are, or how they behave-towar- her;
but - she always underestimates her
self. . From the time she was a little
child she was always that way. When
some : other ' little girl - would behave
selfishly or z meanly toward her, . doyou think she'tt, come and tell me?
Xevera word to anybody f The little
thing - was too proud ! - She was thesame, way, about school. The teacher
had to tell me when she took a prize;
she'd . bring - It home . and keep it in
her room without a word-abou- It. to
her; father and mother; Now. Walter
was just the other, way. Walter would" But . here Mrs. Adams checked

Uierself, though she increased the vol
ume of her laughter. "How. silly." of
me 13.-an-

a exclaimed. "I expect you
Know now mothers are, though. Mr.
PusselL . Give, us a chance and, well
talk about our children forever 1 Alice
would feel terribly ift she knew how
I've been going on-abo- her to you."
- In this Mrs. Adams was right, though
she did not herself suspect it. and upon
ar-almo- inaudible word or two from
him she went on with her topic. "Of
course my excuse is- - that' few mothers
have a daughter like Alice. I sup-
pose we all think-th- e same way about
our children, but' some of us must be
right when we fee! we've got the best.'Don't you think so?" 1 ,

"Tea. Tea. Indeed."
Traewe I am !"r she laughed. T11

let the' others speak , for- - themselves."
She paused reflectively. "No : I think a
mother knows when she's got a treas-
ure in her family. If ahe hasn't got
one. shell pretend she : has.- - maybe ;
but if she has, she knows It. ,'I cer- -
ta'nly - know 1 have. ' She's always

Cpdrilnc U torioi I

lIr. Henry ;Thiele,' the famous, clief, formerly
of the Benson and Columbia Gorge Hotels, will

A - - 4-- J i TIT V demonstrate.

How;to;Make
. Side Dishes ; .

.-
-' .

' ! --

- Dessert, Etc.

On Account of the Tremendous Popularity ;

of These Lectures . - ., ,
"' : "... - '"" ; - -- . . ... ...I..".. " . v

1 X i' tf

'sv Large ,str1.. -

wyV- - waste U-r-- "-- J
Sssafactsrers linil ' I.il.it III ""Ijli'i

:s No Seats Can


